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the GP workforce.

GENERAL PRACTICE as a specialty is critical 
to the provision of efficient and effective 
healthcare. Almost 90% of the Australian 
population claimed at least one general 
practice service from Medicare in the 
2021–22 financial year,1 with 189 million 
consultations1 delivered by approximately 
31,000 general practitioners (GPs; 30% of 
the total health workforce in Australia),2 all 
at a cost of 9% of total health expenditure.1

The care provided by specialist GPs 
differs from that provided by many non-GP 
specialists due to the higher proportion 
of undifferentiated patient presentations, 
management of comorbidities in the 
context of complex social determinants 
of health and illness and the unique focus 
on disease prevention and facilitating 
interdisciplinary longitudinal patient care. 

Current state of general practice 
research in Australia
Despite GPs providing the majority of 
medical care in Australia, most medical 
research is hospital based and conducted 
by non-GP specialists.3 In 2007, GPs 
in Australia published at a rate of three 
publications per 1000 GPs per year, for 

internal medicine (159.5 publications 
per 1000 physicians) and surgery 
(67.8 publications per 1000 surgeons).4

There is a shortage of Australian 
academic GPs, as well as GPs embarking on 
this career path.5 This has been exacerbated 
by the defunding of several Australian 
primary care research capacity-building 
initiatives, such as the Primary Health Care 
Research, Evaluation and Development 
strategy and the Bettering the Evaluation 
and Care of Health programs.6 

Many university general practice 
departments are disadvantaged by heavy 
teaching and administrative loads that 
leave little room for research.3 Funding 
tends to favour biomedical and disease-
focused research conducted by tertiary 
hospital-based teams. Job security is 
limited, because many academic GPs are 
employed on temporary or short-term 
contracts.5 There is no funding to allow 
protected time for research by clinical 
GPs. In contrast to many hospital-based 
specialities, research by GP clinicians does 
not result in promotion or employment 
opportunities. Unsurprisingly, general 
practice-based research is often unfunded, 
small scale and done informally, with 
academic GPs working in relative isolation. 

Benefits of general practice 
research
We are faced with a situation where a 
significant proportion of the studies used 
to inform national guidelines regarding 

general practice care were not conducted 
in the general practice setting. Up to 
two-thirds of publications cited to support 
general practice recommendations are of 
uncertain relevance to patients in general 
practice.7 GPs are less likely to follow 
guidelines that are not clearly applicable to 
their own practice context.8

Research conducted in the general 
practice environment, led by GPs, 
has several advantages. It allows the 
incorporation of the unique and important 
characteristics of general practice, including 
managing uncertainty, chronic illnesses, 
comorbidities and polypharmacy.3 There 
is facilitation of rapid research translation 
into general practice and narrowing of the 
mismatch between the burden of diseases 
commonly managed in general practice 
and research focusing on these issues.9 
Research may be facilitated by funding of 
local and national practice-based research 
networks, allowing larger, potentially more 
impactful studies. However, these must be 
led by GPs and primary care academics for 
the purpose of general practice and primary 
care research, rather than being created 
for the purpose of recruiting patients for 
tertiary care projects.

Recommendations to improve 
general practice-based research
We have outlined several strategies for 
improving general practice-based research 
(Table 1). These include capacity building, 
supporting academic general practice 
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careers, encouraging research upskilling 
in the GP workforce and incentivising 
research in key focus areas to benefit 
the Australian public. 

Conclusion
Improving general practice-based research 
will enable the development and use of 
contextually relevant evidence-based 
medicine and recommendations in general 

practice, ultimately benefitting the public 
of Australia, the majority of whom access 
general practice services.
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Table 1. Recommendations for improving general practice-based research

Priority area Recommendation

Capacity building in university 
departments of general practice and 
primary care

Promote academic GP leadership at university, independent research institutes 
and research funding bodies

Reinstate government academic capacity building funding in general practice 
and primary care

Fund local GP-based research networks within a national structure to facilitate skill 
sharing and enable large-scale research

Enable university departments of general practice to gain access to data obtained 
from GP clinical information systems

Encourage publishing in local primary care journals and presenting at local 
conferences to better disseminate Australian-based research among peers and 
local clinicians

Supporting general practices and 
primary care clinicians to be active 
partners in research

Provide adequate compensation in all research budgets to facilitate general practice 
participation in research

Establish a funding model for participation by clinical GPs in general practice-based 
research (including the possibility of Medicare item numbers and/or practice 
incentive payments)

Provide funded research facilitator roles in beacon research practices

Provide research-ready practice certification

Supporting academic general practice 
careers

Expand the number of academic GP registrar posts, including ring-fenced posts 
for rural and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander registrars and those enrolling in 
a higher degree by research

Establish clearer pathways in academic practice upon completion of  
GP training/academic posts and for experienced GPs who may wish to develop 
research skills (eg through competitive primary care research fellowship positions 
in university departments)

Invest in PhD and higher degree by research positions for GPs, including part-time 
options and funding to compete with clinical-only career paths 

Funding research that addresses issues 
and priorities in general practice, including 
disease related, population health and 
health services research priorities

Policymakers and funding bodies should consider funding research in topics 
of priority in general practice identified by GPs, including: quality of care, 
use of evidence-based medicine, models of primary care delivery, consumer 
focus, multimorbidity management, mental health, collaborative care, avoiding 
hospitalisations, chronic pain and quality use of medicines10

Fund studies to improve the use of general practice data and research methodologies

Competitive research grants for research 
led by GPs

Dedicated National Health and Medical Research Council and Medical Research 
Future Fund funding, including for GP-led primary care research, and tightening the 
definition of GP and primary care clinician-led research

Establishing grant assessment panels specific to general practice

GP, general practitioner.
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